I. Introductions

II. Welcome from the Vice President of Student Affairs and Dean of Students

III. Welcome and opening comments from student co-chairs

IV. Old Business
   A. Lighting issues by cemetery at start of the hill near Daniell Heights and main crosswalk from Wads to Walker.
      1. Dan will check with the city and work with Gregg to take care of any lights that are still out
      2. Ranit- Cemetery road has minimal to no lighting, those who live in Upper heights use the cemetery road to get to the SDC and use that to cut through. Add lighting to the cemetery road/walking surfaces that may connect to the nordic ski trails. Dan Liebau will work to make this more of a priority
   B. Female bathroom in MEEM - Update from Gregg Richards
      1. Concern from Meem and Chem Sci. Female bathroom on alternate floors. Similar issue in Fisher hall as well
      2. EE Womens bathrooms are small and the mens bathrooms are larger

V. New Business
   A. DHH Dining hall/ Invite Dining services
      1. DHH dining hall needs to open. Rep from dining services will be helpful to have (seconded by Daniel Liebau)
   B. No Spring Break Bus
      1. USG does not have any plans now
      2. Interest form sent out (only 35 responses)
   C. Winter Carnival Recap
      1. Safety Meeting Recap
         a) Presentation: Lack of preparation (no projector, 1 hour meeting ran for only 18 minutes)
         b) Mask wearing: One of the presenters was not wearing mask
         c) Marc (public safety): Those things are being addressed. There were a few medical calls but other than that it went well.
         d) One handle on the west side of the Fisher is missing. It happened before WC. Due to missing parts.
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D. Sarah- Need more student members on the committee.
   1. Ethan: Student groups are invited but no one responded. Ehtan and Ranit will reach out to the individuals and ask them to attend the next meeting.
   2. Ranit: The group has access to the roster. If we are missing any important group/member, please let the chairs know.

E. Danielle- Increase in the Experience Tech fee. What is it going to do if there are paint chips falling off the ceiling?

VI. Adjourn

VII. Next Meeting